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The past decade has witnessed increased globalization of the world economy as result
of technological changes, trade liberalization and privatization policies. Balkan
countries as developing nations are in the realization process of the globalization changes
of the world economy. Being in the process for entry into the EU, many changes are being
done to integrate with the global economic trends.
The research has shown that after the fall of communism in the 1990s the Balkan
Region brought significant political and economic changes. The change in attitude led to
a removal of direct blockage for FDI. As a result, continued deregulation and privatization
has been widespread.
However, history of FDI is relatively short for Balkan Region in comparison with other
countries. The economy opened up capital inflows only at the beginning of 1990s, and is
still showing low shares in the total of Central and Eastern European flow. Despite Balkan’s
competitive advantage due to its geographical location and its resources, it is still far from
other Central European countries in achieving the same level of FDI. This situation came
as a result of: political instability, low intraregional trade, the small size of national markets,
huge institutional corruption and weak judiciary system. Among the more successful Balkan
recipients of FDI has been Bulgaria and Romania, while Greece has been a major source
of FDI for the transition economies of the Balkan region. Greek investment is driven in
part by the availability of low cost labor in the nearby transition economies. 
The focus of this article is to analyze and evaluate the current performance of FDI
in Balkan Region and how the governments can improve this performance.
* M.Sc., Lecturer, Faculty of Economy, University of Tirana, Albania.
** M.Sc., Lecturer, Faculty of Economy, University of Tirana, Albania.Introduction
There is a fundamental change arising in the world economy. The world is rapidly
moving out from an environment, where national economies are isolated as self-controlled
entities. Advanced technology in transportation and communication, reduced language and
cultural barriers, also merging national economies into an interdependent global economic
system. All components of the process are referred to as globalization. 
Globalization has reduced the cost of productions in nations, where key inputs are cheap
as a consequence it has increased the opportunities for companies to increase their incomes
by selling around the world. Nowadays, international organizations, such as the World Trade
Organization (WTO) have called for even lower barriers to cross border trade and
investment. 
International trade in goods and services and the increase in international production
through Multinational Corporations (MNCs) have been identified as important forces of
globalization. 
Balkan countries as developing nations are getting aware of these important changes
in the current trends for the world economy. Being in the adaptation process for entry in
the EU, many transformations are being done to integrate with the global economic trends.
Attracting FDI became one of the top priorities for these countries in order to diversify
their economy, transfer technology, develop know-how skills, create jobs and generate
growth. 
They are aware of the importance of attracting FDI, but they are still far from realizing
their potential. The 1990s were an important turning point for their economy due to radically
changes from extreme communist isolation to free market economy. The new economic
reforms considerably improved the current account balance and economic growth. 
More radical reforms were made to transform the economic structure to a more outward
oriented and liberalized environment. Major changes were made to FDI policies to create
a more flexible, liberal and open foreign investment climate. Despite these improvements,
there are many other factors that have to be considered to attract FDI and sustain a stable
economic growth through it. But some countries in Balkan regions like Albania, Macedonia,
and Bosnia and Herzegovina failed to attract a considerable amount of FDI for a number
of reasons including chronic political instability, institutional corruption, land ownership
problems and weak rule of low. 
1. FDI in Balkan region: Comparison analysis
FDI affect the economy of the Balkan region countries in many ways, by:
• conducing accumulation of capital,
• enhancing technical knowledge and know-how,
• improving domestic competition,
• developing human resources,
• building new opportunity for employment,
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• increasing the level of national revenue, etc.
Despite the strong theoretical case for the advantages of free capital flows, many private
capital flows pose countervailing risks. In contrast, FDI is both less volatile than other flows
and has a series of additional benefits. FDI is a key factor for upgrading physical and human
capital: for increasing export capacity, for reducing external vulnerability, and for boosting
the structural reform momentum. FDI inflows are more likely than other forms of capital
flows to translate into increases in domestic investment. FDI is a vehicle for the transfer
of technology and managerial and organizational know how, and it can promote competition
in the domestic market. Profits generated by FDI contribute to host country tax revenues.
It has been shown that for FDI to have a significant positive impact on a host country’s
performance and growth the host has to already have a certain level of skills, which the
Balkans countries generally possess. Finally, and crucially, the reliance on FDI is far
preferable to dependence on official aid flows – this general proposition is likely to be
especially important in the Balkan Region.
Investors are searching for new markets and lower cost destinations. Asurvey of foreign
investors” intentions conducted by the consultancy AT Kearney ranked Balkan countries
very high among prospective global investment destinations. The European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the World Bank Business Environment and
Enterprise Performance Surveys (BEEPS) appear to show that the business environment
in the Balkan Region has improved significantly across almost every dimension after
Kosovo war. The areas showing most improvement include infrastructure, access to finance,
crime, taxation and corruption. According to the Economist Intelligence Unit’s business
environment assessment model, the Balkans is the sub region within Eastern Europe that
is expected to see the greatest improvement in its business environment over the next five
years. Of course, the recent economic improvements have not affected all countries equally,
and there is considerable regional variation. Bosnia and Herzegovina and Albania, for
example, are still lagging behind, as is Macedonia, which still appears to be recovering
from its 2001 interethnic conflict. 
The reasons for looking further south and east include: many Balkan economies have
cut taxes and business environments are improving: growth rates are above central European
averages, inflation has declined sharply, average monthly wages in the Balkans are half
of the wages or more in Hungary, the Czech Republic and Poland, and the preferential
access to EU markets enjoyed by Bulgaria, Romania and the „Western Balkans”, as well
as moves to liberalize intraregional trade, are other potential attractions for foreign investors.
The non EU Balkans members are not constrained by EU rules on offering special
incentives to FDI. 
In the Balkan region, in contrast with Central Europe, having started to privatize later
there is more left to sell; there appears to be less opposition than in Central Europe; and
most Balkan countries are subject to international pressure to privatize (from the
multilaterals and related to their EU membership bids). 
Trends demonstrate that many private investors are looking ahead, and have tended
to discount the still prevalent view of prohibitive political risk in the region and daunting
investment environments. The improved regional picture does not, of course, mean that
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trade levels are still exceptionally low; and dependence on official inflows to cover very
large external deficits is still high in a number of countries. Despite progress in recent years
in liberalization and macroeconomic stabilization, there are still many barriers to investment
in the region: a large unfinished reform agenda, bureaucracies and corruption. In particular,
weak public administration is a region wide problem. 
Based on businessmen’s perceptions of obstacles to doing business, as well as objective
indicators of the cost of regulation, corruption and red tape, the average quality of the
business environment in the Balkan Region continues to lag behind the central European
average, despite the recent trend of improvement in the Balkans. 
Foreign investors are generally much more interested in the regional market as a whole,
rather than in individual countries, which puts an onus on regional cooperation and on legal,
tax, and regulatory reforms that ease doing cross border business in the region. There are
acute problems to do with inordinate delays at borders and high cross border taxes. Most
of the recent pick up in FDI is privatization related or oriented towards domestic markets.
The region still lacks export oriented FDI, and is also not attracting sufficient greenfield
investment. Most of the FDI in the Balkan region remains in low labor cost and low value
added industries. However, the fact remains that recent regional output growth has been
respectable, and this has been one of the few areas in the world where FDI is actually
increasing. 
Table 1 describes the FDI in Central, East and South Europe where the figures for
Southeast Europe (Balkans) still remains low compared with other regions. In terms of
cumulative FDI inflows since 1990, Central Europe has attracted five times the amount
that went into the Balkan Region. But, the recent trends shows a likely medium term
development in the sense that the share in the region’s FDI of the leading recipients will
fall over the medium term, and that of the Balkan countries will increase. 
Actually, the FDI growth strategy of the new EU member states (NMS) and the
Southeast European (SEE) countries is in a critical state. Excessive foreign exposure has
resulted in high vulnerability, particularly of the smaller countries, and facilitated the transfer
of the financial crisis. After years of continuous growth, FDI inflows to the NMS declined
by 9% and to the SEE countries by 22% in 2008 (see Table 1). This was compensated by
an FDI boom in the European CIS (+17%) although mainly in the form of round-tripping
Russian capital.
FDI is booming in Romania and Slovenia, with inflows reaching historical peaks
respectively in 2008. This is partially due to privatization, but also to new investment
projects in financial services, trade and real estate. EU membership is a stability anchor
for foreign investors attracted by improving business conditions and soaring consumption.
FDI contributes to the expansion of productive capacities, to efficiency improvements and
also to a decline in unemployment; the foreign trade deficits of these countries, however,
are still on the rise. Poland, Bulgaria and the Baltic states were hit by declines. Some of
these changes were the result of normal fluctuations due to individual large investment
projects. In the Czech Republic, Hungary and Slovakia, FDI inflows remained at the
previous year’s level and investments continued to flow also into export-oriented projects,
in industries that suffered major declines of production in early 2009.
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in 2008 than in the 2005. This is a result of increasing economic growth and progress of
transformation, as well as a support to both of these processes. Large privatization projects
attracted especially large amounts of FDI to Croatia, Montenegro, Bosnia&Herzegovina
and Serbia (see fig. 1) while Albania and Macedonia are lagging behind. FDI inflows in
SEE have been increasing during the years (107,2% in 2006 compared with 2005; and 17%
increase in 2007 compared with 2006; Fig. 1). But, in 2008, the Western Balkan countries
(with the exception of Albania) experienced major setbacks of FDI. There is 21,6% decrease
of FDI inflows in SEE in 2008 compared with 2007. The main reason for low inflows is
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Ta ble  1.  Ove  rview of FDI in Cen  tral, East and So  uthe  ast Eu  ro  pe
So ur ce: The Vien na  In sti tu te  for  In ter na tio nal  Eco no mic  Stu dies,  2009.
FDI in  flow, EUR mil  lion
2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008
Per  ca pi ta
in flow,  EUR
2008
Per  ca pi ta
stock, EUR
2008
Czech  Re pu blic 1 863 4 007 9 374 4 355 7 634 7 329 703 7 844
Hun ga ry 1 889 3 633 6 172 6 024 4 429 4 406 439 6 254
Po land  4 067 10 463 7 112 12 711 15 352 10 970 288 3 005
Slo va kia 1 914 2 441 1 952 3 741 2 382 2 323 430 5 700
Slo ve nia 271 665 473 513 1 050 1 239 607 5100
NMS -5 10 002 21 200 25 082 27 344 30 848 26 266 398 4 600
Bul ga ria 1 851 2 736 3 152 6 158 8 488 6 163 809 4 293
Ro ma nia 1 946 5 183 5 213 9 061 7 250 9 084 422 2 402
Es to nia 822 775 2 302 1 432 1 962 1 366 1 019 8 690
La tvia 270 512 568 1 326 1 648 916 404 3 566
Li thu ania 160 623 826 1 448 1 473 1 073 320 2 722
NMS -10 15 051 31 029 37 143 45 152 49 151 44 868 439 4 100
Al ba nia 158 278 213 259 481 682 215 935
Bo snia  and  He rze go vi na 338 567 493 572 1 546 690 179 1 400
Cro atia 1 762 950 1 468 2 765 3 667 2 930 661 4 930
Ma ce do nia 100 261 77 345 506 413 201 1 600
Mon te ne gro 44 53 393 644 1 008 832 1 325 4 864
Ser bia 1 204 777 1 265 3 516 2 272 1 879 256 1 586
So uthe ast  Eu ro pe 3 606 2 885 3 909 8 101 9 480 7 425 346 2 200
Be la rus 152 132 245 282 1 304 1 467 151 492
Mol do va 65 121 153 200 360 484 136 509
Rus sia 7 041 12 422 10 366 23 675 40 237 47 982 338 2 500
Ukra ine 1 260 1 380 6,263 4 467 7 220 7 307 158 719
Eu ro pe an  CIS 8 518 14 055 16 997 28 624 49 121 57 240 284 2 000
To tal re gion 27 175 47 970 58 049 83 494 110 271 109 533 337 2 700that most of the economies in the region are narrowly based and the FDI is market seeking.
Investors rarely set up export-oriented projects, so the Western Balkan countries have not
succeeded yet in becoming integral parts of international production networks like New
Member States.
In 2009 FDI is going to contract significantly, but it will still be more resilient to the
crisis than other forms of foreign investment. Large FDI inflows in the past earn high rates
of income to foreign investors who repatriate a growing share of their income.
As mentioned before, the Balkan market is not enough to foster the FDI
attractiveness and it is very difficult to act as a motive for foreign investors” decision. This
was clearly demonstrated with the Albania, Macedonia and Bosnia Herzegovina cases.
However, as can be concluded from the above table, geographical location of Balkans and
close access with Western Europe and Asia markets are regarded as an important motive.
In addition also the demand conditions for banking services and mobile telecommunications
is a powerful incentive for foreign companies to invest in West Balkan. For instance, the
majority of low income consumers of Albania, Macedonia, and Bosnia Herzegovina have
a mobile phone and they tend to use the banking services to gain the remittance from their
relatives. Even though it does not sound convenient, foreign firms like Vodafone and AMC
have been extremely profitable in the last three years in all Balkan countries. 
It is therefore wrong to make a quick judgment assuming that the market is weak and
small in our region. All the foreign investors need to carefully evaluate all the business
opportunities that the Balkans offers in particular sectors and never underestimate the
business potentials that it can offer.
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Figure 1.





















20082. The Competetive Advantage Analysis
In order to analyze the FDI performance of South East Europe it is recommended to
undertake „The Competitive Advantage Analysis” through using Michael Porter’s Diamond
Theory (Fig. 2).
Balkan countries seem to be moving in the right direction on their efforts to attract
FDI but there is room for improvement. They have attracted higher FDI inflow in proportion
to their gross capital formation since the mid „90s but the FDI inflows continued to remain
lower compared to Central Europe. This is a significant sign that suggests us that Balkans
faces serious mismanagement of the economy over a decade. 
Despite the fast growing rate of the economy in the last five years, Balkans has been
suffering from unstable economic and political environment for many years in the past.
GDP rates have been fluctuating due to the change in political systems, conflict wars and
political scandal issues.
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Firm Strategy, Structure and Rivalry
– Red tape problems
– Corruption
Related and Supporting Industries
Predominant Sectors continues to be agriculture, service sector, tourism and
remedies from abroad.
Source: Porter, 1990.
Figure 2. Porter’s Competitive Advantage of Nations.Theory adapted to Balkans
Factor Conditions
– Resource: rich with tourism
attractions
– Infrastructure: need further
improvements
– Labor Force: skillful and very
cheap
– Capital Resources: stability in
financial and economic
structure is further needed
–The future seems promising











– Easy to penetrate
– EU prospects and
opportunity to offer
other close markets.
– Low purchasing power
but it is continually
increasing.On the other hand, a prospect success will come. Albania and Croatia membership in
NATO will give a more stable environment for the future investments. As a result of the
latest positive developments, the foreign investors will be more secure and the purchasing
power is expected to steadily increase. These positive developments represent a better and
more stable economic environment for foreign investors.
All the key informants agreed that the stability and further development of the economy
and political environment towards EU are crucial for the future success of FDI. The growing
market size due to further EU integration and increasing number of middle class are all
positive signs for better FDI inflow. At present, Balkan region is offering comparative
benefits to some other countries in Central Europe through cheaper labor force and better
incentives for foreign companies. Balkan region considers foreign capital as a prior issue,
therefore FDI laws have been further empowered to improve the investment climate and
facilitate the process.
Referring the Porter’s competitive advantage of nations, the infrastructure related issues
need a special consideration in major Balkan countries especially in Albania. Energy
infrastructure and telecommunication sector give the signs of urgent development. Although
the Balkans labor force is regarded as being astrong factor in attracting FDI, it should be taken
into account that other competitor countries can offer the same or better skilled labor force. 
3. The future of FDI in Balkan Region
The Balkan Region is of course heavily dependent on the EU economically. Most of
the Balkan countries” foreign trade is conducted with the EU and the bulk of FDI and
official assistance originates from EU member countries. The Euro is legal or unofficial
tender in much of the region. Remittances from EU countries are a crucial source of income
and foreign exchange earnings. The EU’s political influence is assured by the universal
ambition in the Balkan Region to join the EU, and the EU has also assumed an increasingly
important role in maintaining security in the region. 
It is significant that negative assessments of the region’s prospects tend to focus on
the role of the EU, which is seen as absolutely crucial to the region’s prospects. The EU
is now said to lack a clear strategy towards the so called Western Balkans. The EU is
preoccupied with its recent enlargement and own economic and other ailments. If the EU
factor is seen as paramount, indeed all determining, then it is more likely that a pessimistic
view will prevail. 
However, it can be argued that as long as there is the prospect of eventual membership
for each country in the region and that now exists the timetable may not be that important.
Furthermore, in the meantime, a tight embrace by the EU may even be detrimental. 
Conclusions and Recommendations
The overall picture in the Balkan Region looks more positive than in the recent past.
The risk of return to major violence is low, and it has been the upsurge in foreign direct
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discounting the importance of regional risk. And experience has shown the predictions made
by those who risk their money tend to be the most accurate.
FDI flows to transition countries are determined by similar factors to those that govern
FDI to any other area. In addition to traditional determinants such as market size, labor
costs, distance and natural resource endowments, potential investment returns and costs
are affected by the quality of institutions and by a wide range of policies. Among the
categories that make up the overall business environment are institutional effectiveness,
infrastructure and skill endowments, and macroeconomic and political stability. Also, the
measurements of policies towards private enterprise in general and foreign capital in
particular, as well as tax, labor market, financial sector, and foreign trade and exchange
rate policies. 
However, institutions may be a particularly important determinant of FDI inflows in
the transition economies like Balkan countries. Foreign businesses in the region generally
face transaction costs that are higher than those in mature market economies with
a developed institutional framework. Foreign entrants tend to lack adequate information
about their partners, and face unclear regulatory frameworks, an underdeveloped court
system, and corruption. 
All the bad economic results and FDI performance of Macedonia, Albania, Bosnia
Herzegovina, and Serbia are related to the political instability, inherited economic structures
and institutions. In many Eastern European countries severe deformation emerged under
the communist rule. Capacities and capabilities were not built in situation to market demand.
When liberalization came, it was a big shock as many of the old systems required structural
change. Also to make the situation worse, the new market economy conditions were
completely new not only for the whole country but also for the elite personalities. Basically,
the Balkan free economy was built with communist mentality. This explains the massive
transformation problems that Albania, Macedonia and Bosnia Herzegovina have
experienced over the past decade. 
Foreign investors can, to a certain extent benefit through penetrating countries with
misshapen structures. This would provide them with a great advantage over domestic firms,
so they could drive out any local competitors from the domestic market and introduce own
manufacturing products either producing or assembling them.
Below we can find main reasons for low FDI performance and a set of
recommendations for enhancing the FDI performance in Balkan countries:
• Institutional Reforms:
The political instability, transformational recession and economic performance of Balkans
has left the region with poor industrial and organizational development. It is not only
poverty that makes Balkan Region as developing countries but also corruption and weak
governmental institutions. It is hardly possible for the market to deliver efficiency if the
political and legal institutions are distorted and dysfunctional. Therefore, the first step in
strengthening political and economical environment is the enforcement of Rule of Law. 
• Economic Structure:
The current economic dynamics of the past four years are positive. In order to transform
these dynamics into sustained growth and stability, it is very important to continue the
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to be reduced and supply side policies have to be maintained. Additionally, sufficient public
and private investment initiatives like education should be further implemented in order
to increase the potential growth of the economy. 
• The infrastructure:
Infrastructure has several weaknesses, especially energy and transport infrastructure. To
meet foreign investor needs, infrastructure should be dramatically improved. New projects
regarding infrastructure should be developed. The problems that are faced in strategic
sectors are very serious, and in order to prevent further increasing obstacles, the
infrastructure issue should be solved with the help of International Monetary Found (IMF). 
• Labor Force:
The labor market should be further improved to increase the number of skilled workforce.
The government can do this by developing and modernizing its educational and vocational
training. In addition, business ethics courses should be included in universities to encourage
the future managers in conducting a responsible business through recognition of good
practices. 
• Legal Framework:
The judicial system should be made independent and well functioning. Although a wide
range of changes and amendments have been implemented in the process of adaptation
to EU further enforcement is needed. The governments have to know that reform of the
judicial system is very difficult, therefore the WB (2005) advice should be considered and
legal framework should be enforced. This could be done by increasing the direct power
of the market regulators and setting up arbitration institutions and administrative courts.
Otherwise, late implementation of new laws and regulations will create the perception of
unpredictable judicial system and it will lose the public opinion support. For this reasons,
the new institutional reforms must be clear in both implementation and judicial practice. 
• Investment Promotion:
The Investment Promotion Agency for Balkan Region should be established and it needs
to get rid of the bureaucratic procedures. The budget should be high to improve their internal
infrastructure and offer a consultancy service for the all region. Aclear strategy and sector
focus should be developed in order to have a planned and well functioning investment
promotion agency. Furthermore, the investment incentives that are provided by
governments for FDI should be reviewed so a new program can be adopted to provide more
competitive incentives than Central Europe. 
• Research and Development:
Balkan Region is weak in the R&D (Research and Development) area. Aprogram for each
government should be developed to build an efficient R&D department for the countries
benefits and economic strategies. Also there should be a better incentive structure for R&D
activities comparable to other competitor countries. 
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Stan iprzy szłość bez po śred nich in we sty cji za gra nicz nych 
wre gio nie Bał ka nów
Stresz cze nie
Ostat nia  de ka da  to  okres  dy na micz nej  glo ba li za cji  go spo dar ki  świa to wej  wy wo ła ny
głów nie  zmia na mi  tech no lo gicz ny mi,  li be ra li za cją  han dlu  mię dzy na ro do we go  i po li ty ką
pry wa ty za cji.  Kra je  bał kań skie  są  w fa zie  re ali za cji  zmian  wy wo ła nych  glo ba li za cją.  Ba -
da nia  wy ka za ły,  że  po upad ku  ko mu ni zmu  re gion  bał kań ski  prze ży wa  zna czą ce  zmia ny  po -
li tycz ne  i eko no micz ne.  Usu nię te  zo sta ły  m.in.  ba rie ry  re ali za cji  bez po śred nich  in we sty -
cji  za gra nicz nych  (FDI).  W ich  wy ni ku  na stą pił  roz wój  pro ce su  pry wa ty za cji.
W po rów na niu  z in ny mi  kra ja mi  hi sto ria  FDI  w re gio nie  bał kań skim  jest  sto sun ko -
wo  krót ka.  Go spo dar ka  kra jów  bał kań skich  otwo rzy ła  się  na mię dzy na ro do we  przy pły wy
ka pi ta łu  na po cząt ku  lat  90.  XX wie ku,  ale  na dal  ce chu je  się  ni skim  udzia łem  w stru mie -
niu  ka pi ta łu  za gra nicz ne go  na pły wa ją ce go  do Eu ro py  Wschod niej.  Wpływ  na to  ma  po -
li tycz na  nie sta bil ność,  ni ski  han del  we wnątrz  re gio nu,  nie znacz na  wiel kość  ryn ków  we -
wnętrz nych,  ko rup cja  i sła by  sys tem  praw ny.  Głów ny mi  od bior ca mi  stru mie nia  FDI  w opi -
sy wa nym  re gio nie  sta ły  się  Buł ga rią  i Ru mu nią,  a głów nym  do staw cą  ka pi ta łu  za gra nicz -
ne go  – Gre cja.
Ar ty kuł  kon cen tru je  się  na oce nie  ak tu al ne go  sta nu  FDI  w re gio nie  bał kań skim  i okre -
śle nia  per spek tyw  oraz  mo żli wo ści  wzro stu  wiel ko ści  na pły wa ją ce go  ka pi ta łu  za gra nicz -
ne go  do te go  re jo nu  Eu ro py.
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